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a b s t r a c t

This study aimed to examine the possible intrapersonal (i.e., attention, depression) and interpersonal
(i.e., social relationships with friends, social relationships with teachers) problems related to mobile
phone dependency and their impacts on academic achievement in adolescents in South Korea using a
national sample of 2159 middle and high school students (1074 male and 1085 female). A structural
equation modeling approach with mediation analysis was employed to test the seven hypotheses drawn
from conceptual and empirical bases. Results showed that mobile phone dependency negatively pre-
dicted attention and positively predicted depression, which in turn, affect social relationships with
friends and both Korean language arts and mathematics achievement. Also, the mediating roles of
attention, depression, and relationships with friends were found between mobile phone dependency and
the academic achievement of middle and high school students in S. Korea. Based on the findings, im-
plications of the current study and future directions for research were discussed.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

South Korea is one of the countries where information and
technology (IT) has become amajor driver of the economy in recent
years and where most people have access to high-speed Internet
(Campbell & Choudhury, 2012). According to the 2015 Mobile
Phones Usage Statistics released by the Korean Ministry of Science,
ICT and Future Planning (MSIP), approximately 57.77 million (112%
of the total population in South Korea) were registered for mobile
subscriptions in South Korea, meaning that there are more mobile
phones in use than the total population in the country (MSIP, 2015).
Such a high rate of mobile phone use is also reflected in the school-
aged population; a report from the Korean Ministry of Gender
Equality and Family (MOGEF, 2013) said that mobile phone
ownership among adolescents aged 12e19 years has exceeded 90%,
accompanied with high exposure to mobile media and technolo-
gies in various ways (The Neilsen Company, 2013).

While several studies have found advantages of using mobile
media and technologies for school-aged adolescents such as
vocabulary learning (Lu, 2008), second language learning
(Thornton & House, 2005), and classroom engagement (Wang,
Shen, Novak, & Pan, 2009), much research has discussed the
potentially negative, problematic use of mobile phones (Bianchi &
Phillips, 2005; Billieux, 2012; Ha, Chin, Park, Ryu, & Yu, 2008).
When it comes to the “dark side” of mobile phones for younger
people (Lee, Chang, Lin, & Cheng, 2014), the research findings have
revealed concerns about problematic use of mobile phones such as
behavioral or technological addiction and its influences on intra-
personal (e.g., attention, depression etc.) and interpersonal char-
acteristics (Block, 2008). In particular, there are indications that
younger people have an even higher likelihood of using the short
message service (SMS) function and other features on mobile
phones and being influenced by such features, resulting in
increased exposure to emotional and social problems (Bianchi &
Phillips, 2005; Charness & Bosman, 1992).

Regarding the potential risks of mobile phones, several medical
experts and psychologists have revealed concerns about serious
public health issues such as electromagnetic radiation, hearing
impairments, and psychological distress/disorders (e.g., compulsi-
veeimpulsive spectrum) in S. Korea where the most saturated
mobile market is established (Block, 2008; Young, 2007). In
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particular, excessive or addictive use of the mobile phone and its
impact on psychological disorders has received more attention in
the fields of human health and psychology; relatively less evidence
has been provided regarding how psychological problems impact
on other aspects of adolescents’ social relationships and academic
development. Recognizing that the majority of school-aged chil-
dren and adolescents in S. Korea put a mobile device into their
hands and use it as communication device for their social relations
inside and outside of school (Campbell & Choudhury, 2012; The
Neilsen Company, 2013), it seems logical to assume that such de-
pendency may produce psychological problems as well as other
developmental problems, which could potentially impede stu-
dents’ success at school and beyond. In an effort to examine the
broader impact of mobile phone use on adolescents’ development,
this study was designed to investigate the intertwined relation-
ships between adolescents’ emotional, social, and academic
development. Thus, the primary goal of this study is to delineate
the various factors that can be influenced by the mobile phone
dependency of middle and high school students in S. Korea.

2. Conceptual framework underlying hypotheses

There has been a lack of studies that systematically articulate
the theories and conceptual frameworks that underlie recent
studies of problematic mobile use and its impacts on youth
development (Moreno, Jelenchick, & Christakis, 2013; Moreno,
Jelenchick, Cox, Young, & Christakis, 2011). Moreover, the clinical
characteristics of problematic or excessive use of up-to-date tech-
nology and media have been described in various ways, such as
problematic internet use, internet overuse, mobile phone overuse,
etc. (Lepp, Barkley, & Karpinski, 2014; Thomee, Harenstam, &
Hagberg, 2011), and there are currently no specific terms or
criteria to define and conceptualize such phenomena related to
internet and phone use, particularly with regards to adolescents’
learning (Ko, Yen, Yen, Lin, & Yang, 2007). Therefore, the authors
constructed research questions and hypotheses for the current
study based on one conceptual approach (the environmental psy-
chology model and behavioral addiction) and empirical studies,
which can provide a framework for how to investigate mobile
phone overuse in adolescents.

2.1. Approaches to problematic mobile use: behavioral addiction

One perspective that provided insight into the research ques-
tions of this study can be found in recent studies investigating
behavioral and technological addictions (Orford, 2001). The term
‘addiction’ originated from a medical model, and this term was
traditionally used for referring to a condition where a person is
heavily dependent on a substance (e.g., alcohol, drugs) for pleasure
or relaxation (Bianchi & Phillips, 2005). Recently, researchers have
suggested that a broad range of conditions define ‘addiction’ by
involving not only the ingestion of such substances but also the
continuous and excessive engagement in a behavior (e.g., gaming,
gambling, shopping) resulting in unawareness of one’s life re-
sponsibilities (e.g., work, homework, relationships) (Lemon, 2002;
Shaffer, 1996). According to research showing strong associations
between behavioral addiction and its influences on adolescents’
emotions and behaviors (e.g., Griffiths & Hunt, 1998; Ko et al.,
2007), the more dependent adolescents are on games or the
internet, the more negative consequences they likely to have (e.g.,
stealing, aggressiveness). In addition, such behavioral addiction and
psychiatric problems are not unidirectional; adolescents who are
addicted to media might have problems such as attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), depression, and hostility (Yen,
Yen, Chen, Tang, & Ko, 2009), and adolescents with ADHD and
depression might be more dependent on media or technology use
(Ko et al., 2007). The concepts of behavioral addiction or techno-
logical addiction are still under-developed, and the impact of the
excessive use of mobile phones or computers on youth develop-
ment and its consequences may require stronger empirical foun-
dations to be established as a theoretical framework. Thus, the
current study might add more knowledge to the existing literature
to provide evidence to support a developing concept related to
media and technology dependency and/or overuse.

2.2. Factors likely influenced by mobile phone dependency

Several studies have investigated the relationship between
mobile use and mental health and development related outcomes.
First, frequent mobile phone use was associated with symptoms of
depression and anxiety (Lepp et al., 2014; Thomee et al., 2011). It
was found that high mobile phone use was a risk factor for adverse
mental health outcomes; the risk for reporting adverse mental
health symptoms was significant among those individuals
perceiving accessibility (i.e., the possibility to be disturbed at all
hours) via mobile phones to be stressful (Thomee et al., 2011) and
perceiving an obligation to stay connected through mobile phones
(Lepp et al., 2014). Second, the symptom of depression (i.e.,
emotional instability), in turn, had a direct relationship with high
mobile phone use (Roberts, Pullig, & Manolis, 2015). That is, in-
dividuals who were depressed were more prone to mobile addic-
tion than individuals with emotional stability. Lastly, after
examining the relationship between mobile dependence (i.e., cell
phone addiction) and impulsiveness of 346 college students who
completed an online survey, Roberts et al. also found a direct and
positive association between the trait of attention impulsiveness
and mobile addiction; incessant use of mobile phones (e.g., texting,
sending emails) may act as a source of distraction fromworries and
concerns.

One of the reasons behind the frequent use of mobile phones is
known as social interaction anxiety (Lee et al., 2014). For those who
are prone to addictive use of mobile phones, the mobile phone may
be a pacifier to reduce their feelings of discomfort from social in-
teractions. On the other hand, several studies (e.g., Cobb, Heaney,
Corcoran, & Henderson-Begg, 2010; Huang, Jeng, & Huang, 2009;
Kim, Lee, & Kim, 2014) suggest mobile use may enhance social
interaction and collaborative environments. For example, Kim et al.
found that a mobile instant messaging group was superior to per-
sonal computer-based instant messaging and bulletin board sys-
tems in facilitating students’ teamwork in a regular classroom
activity. Although no direct benefits of mobile use in the classroom
were found in the study by Cobb et al., they found that those who
are more likely to fear initiating social interaction reported the
most satisfaction with mobile use in the classroom. Furthermore,
Huang et al. (2009) suggest that a mobile blogging system in a
collaborative learning model provides unlimited discussion space
without time limitations in an easy manner.

However, until recently, not much has been known about (a)
how the variable of mobile use plays in the interaction between
personal traits and relationships with others and (b) the contextual
relationships among mobile use, personal traits, and social re-
lationships. In addition, the majority of studies were conducted
with young adults such as college students (e.g., Billieux, Van der
Linden, D’Acremont, Ceschi, & Zermatten, 2007; Roberts et al.,
2015). Further research is needed to investigate the interaction of
these variables among younger students. There have been several
attempts to examine excessive and/or problematic mobile phone
use and its impact on psychological aspects of users (Billieux et al.,
2007; Lepp et al., 2014; Thomee et al., 2011). In such studies, topics
included the emotional and social features of excessive mobile
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phone users (e.g., Billieux et al., 2007), comparisons of excessive
mobile phone users and non-excessive users (e.g., Ha et al., 2008),
and correlational relationships of excessive use with other psy-
chological characteristics and behaviors (e.g., depression, self-
esteem, etc.; Thomee et al., 2011; Yen et al., 2009). Moreover, the
bulk of theses studies focus on the impact of mobile-related
products and their influence on psychological and/or psychiatric
aspects of young adults, and relatively less attention has been paid
to understanding the social and academic characteristics that are
more likely to be influenced by mobile phone use.
3. Hypotheses and proposed model

The purpose of this study is to examine the degree to which
mobile phone dependency is related to psychological characteris-
tics, expressed as attention and depression, using a sample of
secondary students in South Korea. It also aims at clarifying the role
of psychological factors in social and academic development
related to mobile phone dependency. Further, the study tries to
establish whether there are differences with respect to gender and
academic subjects (i.e., Korean language arts and mathematics), as
previous studies have reported that dependency on technologywas
significantly more likely in male students (e.g., Griffiths & Hunt,
1998). We employed a structural equation modeling approach
with mediation analysis to allow us to disentangle the psycholog-
ical aspects secondary students might experience due to mobile
phone dependency from social and academic development. All the
hypotheses tested in the structural equation model were drawn
from conceptual and empirical bases. As an initial hypothesized
structural equation model, the following hypotheses were pro-
posed to test in this study:

Hypothesis 1. Mobile phone dependency influences on attention
and depression (intrapersonal factors) directly;

Hypothesis 2. Mobile phone dependency influences on social
relationship with friends and teachers (interpersonal factors)
directly;

Hypothesis 3. Mobile phone dependency influences on achieve-
ment directly;

Hypothesis 4. Mobile phone dependency influences on intra-
personal factors, and in turn such factors influence on interpersonal
factors;

Hypothesis 5. Mobile phone dependency influences on achieve-
ment indirectly through intrapersonal factors;

Hypothesis 6. Mobile phone dependency influences on achieve-
ment indirectly through interpersonal factors;

Hypothesis 7. Mobile phone dependency influences on achieve-
ment indirectly through both intrapersonal and interpersonal
factors.
4. Methods

4.1. Data source

4.1.1. Korean children and youth panel survey
Data was obtained from the National Youth Policy Institute

(NYPI)’s Korean Children and Youth Panel Survey (KCYPS) data
archive for public use. The NYPI conducted a longitudinal search
based on repeated track surveys and interviews over an identical
sampling of Korean elementary and middle school students
(including three cohorts: first and fourth year in elementary school,
first year in middle school). The longitudinal data of KCYPS were
established by monitoring the actual conditions of Korean chil-
dren’s school and everyday life, such as parenting, academic
achievement, after-school activities, the use of mass media,
emotional and behavioral characteristics, etc. A total number of
7071 children, youth and their parents were selected for the final
samples in 2010 (first year), and a total number of 6172 were
selected for the final samples for the fourth year (2014) (see http://
archive.nypi.re.kr for more information on data collection pro-
cedures and scales and survey items used). For the purposes of the
current study, data from the middle school student cohort of the
fifth year (2014) (high school students in 2015) was extracted.
4.1.2. Data collection procedures used in KCYPS
According to the KCYPS, individual interviews and self-reported

assessments were used. Individual interviews with the participants
included the following procedures. First, the interviewers visited
and conducted the surveys at a pre-arranged place and time. Sec-
ond, personal identity verification was conducted for each youth,
and refreshments were provided. Third, the purpose of the survey
and how to answer the questionnaire were briefly explained.
Fourth, the questionnaires were distributed and youths filled out
the questionnaires by themselves. Fifth, the interviewers managed
the students’ and parents’ responses. Sixth, the interviewers did
on-site editing of responses. Seventh, when therewere errors in the
questionnaire, the interviewers requested a revision. Eighth, the
respondents were given a thank-you gift for their participation.
4.2. Data analysis: procedures and models

4.2.1. Constructing survey items
The goal of this study was to identify the associations among

mobile phone dependency and intrapersonal factors (attention and
depression), and interpersonal factors (social relationships with
friends and social relationships with teachers) and their predictive
roles in academic achievement (Korean language arts and mathe-
matics). This study selected a total of 33 survey items for five latent
factors (mobile phone dependency, attention, depression, social
relationships with friends, social relationships with teachers).
Items of each factor were determined by the selected scales in the
KCYPS manuals, as well as a content specialist’s opinion and pre-
vious studies: The attention factor was comprised of seven ques-
tions (see Cho & Lim, 2003; Kim, Kim, &Won, 1983 for validity and
reliability information); the depression factor contained ten ques-
tions (see Cho & Lim, 2003; Kim et al., 1983 for validity and reli-
ability information); the relationship with friends factor had four
questions (see Min, 1991 for validity and reliability information);
the relationship with teachers factor included five questions (Min,
1991); and the mobile dependency factor consisted of seven
questions (see Lee et al., 2002 for validity and reliability informa-
tion) (see Table 1 for KCYPS0 items and questionnaire used in this
study). The questions’ scales for depression, friend relationship,
teacher relationship, and mobile dependency were reversed to
maintain a consistent scale from unfavorable to favorable contin-
uum. Response scales were recorded using a 4-point Likert-type
scale (1: strongly no; 2: relatively no; 3: relatively yes; 4:
strongly yes) for all latent traits, and responses for language arts
(variable name: INT1B01w3) and mathematics (variable name:
INT1B02w3) were recorded using an 8-point Likert-type scale (<64
scores ¼ 1; 65e69 scores¼ 2; 70e74 scores ¼ 3; 75e79 scores ¼ 4;
80e84 scores ¼ 5; 85e89 scores ¼ 6; 90e95 scores ¼ 7; 95e100
scores ¼ 8). Gender was recoded 1 or 2, signifying male or female
respectively.

http://archive.nypi.re.kr/
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Table 1
KCYPS’ items and questionnaires for selected factors.

Factor Items/Questionnaires

Attention (7 items) (PSY1A01w3) I am easily distracted regardless of penalty and reward
(PSY1A02w3) I blurt out answers before questions have been completed
(PSY1A03w3) I avoid, dislike, or am reluctant to engage in work that requires sustained mental effort
(PSY1A04w3) I often lose things necessary for tasks or activities
(PSY1A05w3) I fail to give attention and make careless mistakes in my work and class
(PSY1A06w3) I fidget with hands or feet or squirm in seat
(PSY1A07w3) I often omit letters of words in writing

Depression (10 items) (PSY1E01w3) I feel low and cheerless
(PSY1E02w3) I feel unhappy, sad and discouraged
(PSY1E03w3) I have lots of concerns
(PSY1E04w3) I think of death or suicide
(PSY1E05w3) I cry easily
(PSY1E06w3) I put myself down or make negative comments about myself when something goes wrong
(PSY1E07w3) I feel alone
(PSY1E08w3) I feel as though I lose interest in everything
(PSY1E09w3) I feel hopeless for my future
(PSY1E10w3) I feel difficulties for all things

Relationship with friends (4 items) (EDU2C01w3) I get along well with friends at school
(EDU2C02w3) I initiate an apology when I have a conflict with friends
(EDU2C03w3) I share textbooks and supplies when my friend forgets to bring them
(EDU2C05w3) I feel that my friends listen to my words when playing games and working in a group

Relationship with teachers (5 items) (EDU2D01w3) I have a warm greeting with teachers when I meet them
(EDU2D02w3) I feel comfortable to talk with my teachers
(EDU2D03w3) I feel glad to meet my teachers outside schools
(EDU2D04w3) Teachers treat me with love and affection
(EDU2D05w3) I wish to have the same homeroom teacher next year

Mobile phone dependency (7 items) (MDA2C01w3) The amount of time I spend using my cellular phone is increasing
(MDA2C02w3) I feel anxious when I don’t have my cellular phone with me
(MDA2C03w3) I feel anxious if I have not received a call or message in some time
(MDA2C04w3) I easily lose track of the time using my cellular phone
(MDA2C05w3) When I am alone without my cellular phone, I get easily bored and irritable
(MDA2C06w3) I feel isolated without my cellular phone
(MDA2C07w3) Without my cellular phone, I feel so uncomfortable, and I cannot live even a day
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4.2.2. Model specification
Null hypotheses were established to confirm the relationship

among five factors based on strong literature reviews (see Fig. 1).
The SEM had two models: the measurement model and the
structural model. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was inter-
preted as the measurement model using a maximum likelihood
estimation to test the linear relationships between the questions
and each factor. Then, the structural model was investigated to test
the causal relationships among the factors. This study utilized the
SEMmodel for testing the proposed hypotheses. SEM for this study
was implemented by a ‘sem’ package (Fox, Nie, & Byrnes, 2014) in
the R program (R Development Core Team, 2008). Because the
variables in the data set are ordinal, a polychoric correlation matrix
was used in this study. The maximum likelihood was applied to
estimate parameters for the SEM. Note that to estimate the pa-
rameters for the measurement equations for each factor, this study
resolved the scale indeterminacy by setting the scale of the
regression coefficient for one of the variables for each factor to 1.

4.2.3. Evaluation of underlying assumption of SEM
A preliminary analysis provided basic descriptive statistics and

examined whether the data met the assumptions of structural
equation modeling (SEM). The assumption of multivariate normal
distribution of observations was met because neither the skewness
nor the kurtosis were significant for all variables in this study.
Generally, SEM assumes that each variable has complete data.
Therefore, this study applied a list-wise deletion for respondents
with missing values. In total, 2159 respondents were used as a
complete data set for this study. In order to investigate measure-
ment equivalence, 1074 male respondents and 1085 female were
applied to the same SEM model respectively. Because the rule of
thumb for a ratio of sample size to the number of free parameters in
SEM is 5 to 1, the sample size of male or female met this minimum
sample size rule as well as overall group for the SEM study (Bentler
& Chou, 1987).

5. Results

5.1. Demographic information and descriptive statistics

The final sample of high school students contained 2159 re-
spondents. Of the 2159 participants used for the analysis, 1074
(49.75%) were male and 1085 (50.25%) were female. Table 2 sum-
marizes the demographic information for the complete sample.

5.2. Measurement model

Internal consistency reliabilities for each factor were calculated
using Cronbach’s alpha in Table 3. The depression and mobile
dependence factors used in this study provided strong reliability
(depression a ¼ 0.91 and mobile dependency a ¼ 0.91). The reli-
ability of the attention, friends relationship, and teacher relation-
ship factors was relatively high (a ¼ 0.83, 0.71, and 0.84
respectively). A measurement model was tested first to assess how
well the observed variables measured the unobserved (latent var-
iable or factor) variables. The validity of relevant factors obtained by
the questionnaire survey was verified in Table 3. Depression factors
and mobile dependency factors were measured reliably; all of the
regression coefficients for unobserved factors were greater than
0.90 except that two variables of the attention factor (PSY1A02w3
& PSY1A07w3), one variable of the friends factor (EDU2CO2w3),
and one variable of the teachers factor (EDU2D05w3) was less than
0.90. All regression coefficients for factors were statistically sig-
nificant (p < 0.000).



Fig. 1. Hypothesized structural model.

Table 2
Demographic information of participants (N ¼ 2159).

Male (n ¼ 1074) Female (n ¼ 1085)

Year of birth
1995 0.1% 0.2%
1996 0.9% 0.4%
1997 89.2% 86.1%
1998 9.8% 13.3%

Annual income (₩)a

< 20,000,000 14.1% 13.8%
20,000,000e40,000,000 37.7% 33.4%
40,000,000e60,000,000 29.6% 33.4%
60,000,000 < 19.6% 18.4%

a According to the Korea Ministry of Health and Welfare, a ‘low-income’ family is
defined by the minimum cost of living per family (i.e., the annual income is less than
the 120% of the minimum cost of living per family). For example, the minimum cost
of living for a family of four is ₩1,668,329, and if the monthly income of this family
is less than₩2,001,994 (annual income is approximately₩24,023,928 ($20,419.83),
they are eligible for low-income family services.

Table 3
Standardized regression coefficient of the measurement model using SEM for All.

Factor Variable Estimate Std error z value Pr(>|z|) Reliability

Attention PSY1A01w3 1.00a e e e 0.83
PSY1A02w3 0.892 0.040 22.266 0.000
PSY1A03w3 0.924 0.040 22.921 0.000
PSY1A04w3 0.952 0.041 23.500 0.000
PSY1A05w3 1.048 0.041 25.374 0.000
PSY1A06w3 1.066 0.041 25.702 0.000
PSY1A07w3 0.880 0.040 21.991 0.000

Depression PSY1E01w3 1.00a e e e 0.91
PSY1E02w3 1.173 0.041 28.460 0.000
PSY1E03w3 0.990 0.040 24.827 0.000
PSY1E04w3 1.049 0.040 26.039 0.000
PSY1E05w3 0.962 0.040 24.242 0.000
PSY1E06w3 1.076 0.040 26.577 0.000
PSY1E07w3 1.130 0.041 27.652 0.000
PSY1E08w3 1.135 0.041 27.751 0.000
PSY1E09w3 1.147 0.041 27.974 0.000
PSY1E10w3 1.257 0.042 30.000 0.000

Friends EDU2C01w3 1.00a e e e 0.71
EDU2C02w3 0.733 0.042 17.526 0.000
EDU2C03w3 1.019 0.046 22.085 0.000
EDU2C05w3 0.931 0.044 21.011 0.000

Teachers EDU2D01w3 1.00a e e e 0.84
EDU2D02w3 1.100 0.033 33.203 0.000
EDU2D03w3 1.109 0.033 33.430 0.000
EDU2D04w3 0.960 0.033 29.227 0.000
EDU2D05w3 0.828 0.033 25.256 0.000

Mobile MDA2C01w3 1.00a e e e 0.91
MDA2C02w3 1.127 0.036 31.268 0.000
MDA2C03w3 1.019 0.036 28.549 0.000
MDA2C04w3 1.016 0.036 28.490 0.000
MDA2C05w3 1.195 0.036 32.885 0.000
MDA2C06w3 1.106 0.036 30.750 0.000
MDA2C07w3 1.117 0.036 31.014 0.000

Note. 1.00a This value was fixed at 1.00 for model identification purpose.
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5.3. Structural model and hypothesis testing

The SEM was applied for the proposed model shown in Fig. 2.
The overall fit measures of the model (Fig. 2) were acceptable
(RMSEA ¼ 0.051 and SRMSR ¼ 0.042), except for the c2 that was
very high (c2 ¼ 0.543, p < 0.001). But for models with more cases
(400 or more), the c2 is always statistically significant. For this
reason, the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and
standardized root mean square residual (SRMSR) currently have
been used as the most popular measures of model fit for SEM
(MacCallum, Browne, & Sugawara, 1996). To increase model fit,
alternative models were investigated in this study. Finally, the
proposed model was determined to estimate parameters as an
optimal model (see Table 4 and Fig. 2).

The results of the SEM in Table 4 and Fig. 2 showed that the
mobile dependency factor significantly predicts attention factor
(b ¼ �0.315, p < 0.000), depression factor (b ¼ 0.274, p < 0.000),
math achievement score (b ¼ �0.095, p < 0.010), and friends
relationship (b ¼ 0.093, p < 0.001). On the other hand, mobile
dependency does not significantly predict language arts achieve-
ment (b ¼ �0.010, p < 0.792) or and teacher relationship
(b ¼ �0.038, p < 0.175). This result means that mobile dependency
decreases attention and math achievement score (i.e., the more



Fig. 2. Hypotheses teasing results for all participants.
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dependent a student in on a mobile phone, the more likely s/he has
a problem with attention or math scores), while increases it
depression and friends relationship. Between intrapersonal char-
acteristics, the depression factor has a negative relationship with
the attention factor (r ¼ �0.126, p < 0.000). The depression factor
negatively affects the friends relationship (b ¼ �0.343, p < 0.000)
and teacher relationship (b ¼ �0.192, p < 0.000), while depression
slightly positively affects the language arts achievement factor
(b ¼ 0.097, p < 0.022, but does not affect math achievement
(b ¼ 0.024, p < 0.583). As expected, the attention factor positively
affects both language arts (b ¼ 0.359, p < 0.000) and mathematics
achievement scores (b ¼ 0.182, p < 0.000). Between interpersonal
characteristics, the teacher relationship factor had a positive asso-
ciation with the friends relationship factor (r ¼ 0.359, p < 0.000)
and the language arts achievement score had a positive correlation
with the math achievement score (r¼ 0.518, p < 0.000). The friends
relationship factor positively affected both the language arts
achievement score (b ¼ 0.301, p < 0.000) and math achievement
score (b¼ 0.250, p < 0.000), whereas the teacher relationship factor
affected only the language arts achievement score (b ¼ 0.097,
p < 0.015).

One of the goals in this testing was to demonstrate whether the
mobile dependency factor indirectly affects on achievement scores
in language arts and math. Although the mobile dependency factor
did not directly predict language arts achievement (b ¼ �0.010,
p ¼ 0.792), mobile dependency directly predicted the friends
relationship factor (b ¼ 0.093, p < 0.001) and the friends relation-
ship factor directly predicted Korean language arts achievements
(b¼ 0.518, p < 0.000). Therefore, these findings indicate thatmobile
dependency indirectly predicted the language arts achievement
score through the friends relationship factor.

To test the mediation effect of the friend relationship factor
between mobile dependency and the Korean language arts
achievement score, the Sobel test (Sobel, 1982) was performedwith
a regression weight and standard error (SE) between mobile de-
pendency and language arts achievement. Because the Sobel test
was statistically significant (t ¼ 2.908, p ¼ 0.036), the friend rela-
tionship factor had a mediation effect through the mobile depen-
dence to predict the language arts achievement factor. However,
the teacher relationship factor did not have a mediation effect
through mobile dependency to predict the language arts achieve-
ment factor (t¼�1.184, p¼ 0.236). In terms of the mediation effect
of the attention factor between mobile dependency and the lan-
guage arts achievement score, the Sobel test was statistically



Table 4
Hypothesis testing in structural model using all data.

Hypothesis Exogenous Endogenous Estimate SE Z value Pr(>|Z|)

For All (N ¼ 2159)a

H01 Mobile Attention �0.315 0.026
�12.003

0.000**

H01 Mobile Depression 0.274 0.024
11.316

0.000**

H03 Mobile Language arts �0.010 0.036
�0.264

0.792

H03 Mobile Mathematics �0.095 0.037
�2.571

0.011*

H02 Mobile Friends 0.093 0.028
3.356

0.001**

H02 Mobile Teachers �0.038 0.028
�1.358

0.175

H04 Attention Depression �0.126 0.011
�11.031

0.000**

H05 Attention Language arts 0.359 0.042
8.519

0.000**

H05 Attention Mathematics 0.182 0.042
4.311

0.000**

H04 Depression Friends �0.343 0.032
�10.674

0.000**

H04 Depression Teachers �0.192 0.031
�6.278

0.000**

H05 Depression Language arts 0.097 0.042
2.292

0.022*

H05 Depression Mathematics 0.024 0.043
0.549

0.583

H06 Friends Language arts 0.301 0.050
6.017

0.000**

H06 Friends Mathematics 0.250 0.051
4.925

0.000**

H06 Teachers Language arts 0.097 0.040
2.435

0.015*

H06 Teachers Mathematics 0.077 0.041
1.902

0.057

H06 Teachers Friends 0.225 0.016
14.083

0.000**

e Language arts Mathematics 0.518 0.024
21.724

0.000**

Note. **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; See Fig. 2 for the proposed paths (hybrid model) for all.
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significant (t ¼ �6.984, p < 0.000). Therefore, the attention factor
had a mediation effect through mobile dependence to predict the
language arts achievement factor. In addition, the depression factor
also had a mediation effect through the mobile dependency factor
to predict the language arts achievement factor (t ¼ 2.264,
p ¼ 0.024).
5.4. Comparison between male and female students

Regarding the gender difference, the results of the SEM were
slightly different between males and females. Tables 4 and 5 show
the structural model for the male and female groups. The structural
models for the male and female groups were slightly different than
the model for all students. Unlike the full group model, the male
group showed that the mobile factor did not directly predict the
math achievement factor (b ¼ �0.065, p ¼ 0.205) and friends
relationship factor (b ¼ 0.036, p ¼ 0.338). In addition, the depres-
sion factor did not directly predict the math achievement factor
(b ¼ 0.081, p ¼ 0.159) and the teacher relationship factor did not
directly predict thelanguage arts achievement factor (b ¼ 0.069,
p ¼ 0.239). However, the female group model was similar to the
overall group except that mobile dependency did not directly
predict the math achievement factor (b ¼ �0.065, p ¼ 0.205) and
the depression factor did not directly predict the language art
achievement factor (b ¼ 0.025, p ¼ 0.401) (see Table 6).

Figs. 2 and 3 present the summary of significant paths of the
impacts of mobile phone dependency on interpersonal and intra-
personal characteristics, as well as academic achievement (see
Fig. 4).
6. Discussion

This study aimed to examine the possible intrapersonal and
interpersonal problems related to mobile phone dependency and
their impacts on academic achievement in adolescents in South
Korea using a national sample. A structural equation modeling
approach with mediation analysis was employed to test the seven
hypotheses drawn from conceptual and empirical bases. The find-
ings can be summarized as follows: (a) Mobile phone dependency
negatively predicted attention and positively predicted depression
factors (H01); (b) Mobile phone dependency positively predicted
social relationship with friends but did not predict social relation-
ship with teachers directly (H02); (c) Mobile phone dependency
negatively predictedmathematics achievement but did not directly
predict Korean language arts achievement (H03); (d) Mobile phone
dependency positively predicted depression factors, which, in turn,
negatively affect the social relationship with friends and teachers
(H04). In addition, mobile phone dependency negatively predicted
attention factors, which, in turn, positively affect both language arts
and mathematics achievement (H05); (e) Mobile phone de-
pendency did not directly predict language arts achievement;
instead mobile phone dependency directly predicted attention,



Table 5
Hypothesis testing in structural model using Male data.

Hypothesis Exogenous Endogenous Estimate SE Z value Pr(>|Z|)

For Male (N ¼ 1074)a

H01 Mobile Attention �0.307 0.038
�8.067

0.000**

H01 Mobile Depression 0.181 0.035
5.228

0.000**

H03 Mobile Language arts �0.067 0.050
�1.332

0.183

H03 Mobile Mathematics �0.065 0.052
�1.268

0.205

H02 Mobile Friends 0.036 0.037
0.957

0.338

H02 Mobile Teachers �0.034 0.040
�0.857

0.391

H04 Attention Depression �0.131 0.017
�7.652

0.000**

H05 Attention Language arts 0.321 0.058
5.521

0.000**

H05 Attention Mathematics 0.198 0.059
3.370

0.001**

H04 Depression Friends �0.362 0.043
�8.390

0.000**

H04 Depression Teachers �0.202 0.042
�4.792

0.000**

H05 Depression Language arts 0.081 0.058
1.410

0.159

H05 Depression Mathematics 0.058 0.059
0.984

0.325

H06 Friends Language arts 0.335 0.075
4.433

0.000**

H06 Friends Mathematics 0.261 0.077
3.402

0.001**

H06 Teachers Language arts 0.069 0.058
1.177

0.239

H06 Teachers Mathematics 0.072 0.060
1.197

0.231

H06 Teachers Friends 0.257 0.024
10.870

0.000**

e Language arts Mathematics 0.555 0.034
16.140

0.000**

Note. **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; See Fig. 2 for the proposed paths (hybrid model) for all.
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depression, and the relationship with friends, and in turn predicted
language arts achievement (H06; H07); and (f) when considering
the male students and female students samples separately, the
mediating role of social relationship with friends between mobile
phone dependency and achievement was significant only for the
female students.

In the currently study, we examined the related variables of
mobile phone dependency particularly for middle school students
given that many students in S. Korea have a high rate of using
mobile phones, and their excessive use of mobile phones and
related problems (e.g., attention, depression, etc.) are increasingly
problematic in Korean society these days. The findings of this study
showed that mobile phone dependency increases attention and
depression problems of middle school students, and those prob-
lems, in turn, impact on both social relationship with teachers and
friends and academic achievement. It was also revealed that middle
school students’ academic achievement in language arts and
mathematics was not directly influenced by mobile phone de-
pendency; instead their emotional states can be influenced by the
extent to which they are dependent on mobile phones, which can
result in decreases in academic performance.

As there is little research that has employed similar variables as
the current study did, it might not be easy to compare the current
findings to previous studies. However, these findings are still
consistent with previous studies that investigated middle and high
school students’ problematic mobile phone use and Facebook and
its impacts on students’ psychological and academic aspects (e.g.,
Isiklar, Sar,& Durmuscelebi, 2013; Lee et al, 2014; Pierce, 2009). In a
study conducted by Isiklar et al. (2013) with 919 high school stu-
dents in Turkey, a descriptive survey (i.e., Problem Mobile Phone
Use Scale, Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale) was used to examine the
relationship between mobile phone use and self-esteem levels. It
was found that themore problematic mobile phone use (i.e., mobile
phone addiction) is, the lower self-esteem individuals have; in
addition, regarding the difference between gender and problematic
mobile phone use, the problematic mobile phone use of male stu-
dents was relatively higher than that of the female students. Also,
Lee et al (2014) evaluated the relationship between Facebook ac-
tivity and academic outcomes of 314 African American and His-
panic teenagers. There was a negative relationship between
Facebook activity andmath grades of respondents; cell phone users
had lower English grades even though the relationship did not
reach statistical significance.

Our finding thatmobile dependence decreases attention-related
problems is also supported by previous relevant studies (Billieux
et al., 2007; Roberts et al., 2015). For example, Roberts et al. sug-
gested that attention impulsiveness of college students showed a
significant relationship with mobile dependence (i.e., cell phone
addiction). Similarly, Billieux et al. examined the association of
mobile dependence and impulsiveness of 108 female undergrad-
uate students in psychology through the questionnaire, Trait Anx-
iety Inventory (STAI-T), and found that impulsiveness is



Table 6
Hypothesis testing in structural model using Female data.

Hypothesis Exogenous Endogenous Estimate SE Z value Pr(>|Z|)

For Female (N ¼ 1085) a

H01 Mobile Attention �0.385 0.039
�9.963

0.000**

H01 Mobile Depression 0.337 0.036
9.354

0.000**

H03 Mobile Language arts �0.016 0.055
�0.296

0.767

H03 Mobile Mathematics �0.092 0.056
�1.651

0.099

H02 Mobile Friends 0.119 0.043
2.783

0.005**

H02 Mobile Teachers �0.054 0.040
�1.338

0.181

H04 Attention Depression �0.133 0.016
�8.462

0.000**

H05 Attention Language arts 0.315 0.064
4.949

0.000**

H05 Attention Mathematics 0.190 0.064
2.986

0.003**

H04 Depression Friends �0.342 0.047
�7.244

0.000**

H04 Depression Teachers �0.180 0.042
�4.259

0.000**

H05 Depression Language arts 0.025 0.062
0.401

0.688

H05 Depression Mathematics 0.008 0.062
0.125

0.901

H06 Friends Language arts 0.229 0.065
3.530

0.000**

H06 Friends Mathematics 0.250 0.066
3.789

0.000**

H06 Teachers Language arts 0.139 0.055
2.546

0.011**

H06 Teachers Mathematics 0.078 0.055
1.419

0.156

H06 Teachers Friends 0.188 0.022
8.706

0.000**

e Language arts Mathematics 0.502 0.033
15.019

0.000**

Note. **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; See Fig. 2 for the proposed paths (hybrid model) for all.

Fig. 3. Significant paths for Korean language arts (M: male students, F: female students).
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Fig. 4. Significant paths for mathematics (M: male students, F: female students).
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significantly correlated with perceived mobile dependence. As
indicated by Roberts et al., we conjecture that adolescents who are
more impulsive are at a greater risk for being dependent on mobile
phones for creating their own distractions and for finding an outlet
for frustration and boredom.

In the current study, a gender difference was also found in the
relationship between mobile phone dependency and social rela-
tionship with friends; in particular, mobile phone dependency in-
creases relationships with friends among girls more than among
boys. Adolescent girls’ mobile dependency for maintaining inter-
personal solidarity has already been noted in previous studies (e.g.,
Bianchi & Phillips, 2005; Chung, 2011), and it may be that girls
present more tendencies to send text messages with their cell
phones than do boys (Lenhart, Ling, & Campbell, 2010). Gender
difference in technological communications among teens and its
impacts was also reported in previous studies (e.g., Pierce, 2009).
With 280 high school students, Pierce (2009) used a self-report
questionnaire to investigate teens’ use of socially interactive tech-
nologies, such as online social sites, cell phones/text messaging,
and instant messaging, and the role that social anxiety plays on
how teens communicate with others (technologically or face-to-
face). Results showed that female high school students tended to
use cell phones/text messaging and online social sites more so than
did males. Assessing gender differences and social anxiety also
revealed significant differences; females reported more social
anxiety (not comfortable talking with others in person) than did
males. In addition, females, more thanmales, reported feeling more
comfortable using socially interactive technologies (text messaging
and online social sites only) rather than talking with others face-to-
face.

6.1. Limitations and implications for future research

Nowadays mobile-phone texting and interacting through mes-
sages has become an indispensable tool in teens’ culture and
communication, and research on the impacts of having new
communication patterns attached to mobile phone use among
teens is still inconclusive. Therefore, the findings of this study
shouldn’t be interpreted as supportive evidence to assert that there
are only negative effects of using mobile phones, and thus there is
an urgent need to control and/or prohibit the mobile phone use of
youth. Recognizing that excessive use of phones and high de-
pendency and frequency of using phone-based communication can
bring negative consequences such as increased depression and
lowered attention, the findings of this study should be used for
researchers and policy makers to rethink how to better help stu-
dents use the devices and technology in a way to benefit their lives.
As there is little research evidence on the impacts of mobile phone
dependency or overuse on a broad range of developmental aspects,
the findings of this study might provide insights into the mobile
phone use of youths and possible consequences regarding their
emotional, social, and academic development. Also, this study can
be an initial step to examine the broad range of results that can be
caused by adolescents’ excessive or problematic use of new
technology.

Regardless of the findings and expected contributions, the
following limitations of this study should be noted. First, although
self-reported assessment has several advantages (e.g., it is a rela-
tively easy way to collect large amounts of data quickly, and written
surveys can be given to a large number of people for a short time ,
and collected participant information can be anonymous, which
may promote honest responses) in evaluating emotional and social
aspects of mobile phone dependency, it also involves significant
limitations such as demand characteristics (e.g., confusing items,
memory burden, guessing) (Mitchell & Jolley, 1996). Second,
despite the validity of the questionnaire measure used in this study,
additional psychological factors (e.g., self-control, impulsiveness)
related tomobile phone dependency need to be associated with the
measures and further examined. Third, the possibility of different
patterns in using mobile phones according to the types (or price) of
mobile phones should be considered; more advanced types of
mobile phones (e.g., smartphones) are likely to have more func-
tions or dynamic features that may influence on adolescents’ time
on academic assignments or communication with their peers and
teachers.

In future research, the instruments measuring adolescents’
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dependency on mobile phones need to be continually revised to
reflect the latest patterns and/or trends of mobile use among ad-
olescents; mobile addiction is not new, whichmakes it necessary to
continue researching intra- and interpersonal factors that facilitate
mobile dependence. It is also necessary to develop adequate
treatments and provide effective interventions based on the results.
Also, to better support adolescents in dealing with their mobile
dependence, the degree of addiction level (e.g., heavy users,
average users) they perceive and their specified activities via mo-
bile phones need to be considered. For example, technology
addiction, particularly internet addiction, is more positively linked
to leisure-oriented activities (e.g., SNS and online games) than
interpersonal communication (Leung & Lee, 2012). By under-
standing what causes mobile addiction, treatment can focus on
essential aspects of individual needs and aspirations for mobile use.
This study may also imply that adolescent girls who show serious
mobile addiction problems need to be provided with alternative
ways to build appropriate friendship (rather than via mobile
phones) and with customized interventions to reduce mobile
dependent behaviors, such as excessive text messaging, in a way to
maintain their relationships with peers.
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